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The skincare market is highly saturated, and brands are
challenged by consumer demand for simplicity as well as
routine shopping behavior, limiting product trial. Focusing
on unique offerings to capture the attention of consumers,
such as Korean skincare trends and on-the-go formats,
could nurture category growth.

This report looks at the following areas:
•
•
•

Specialty products struggle in skincare
Increase in beauty retailers provide more options, may overwhelm consumers
Threat of color cosmetics looms over category
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Water from within
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Resources for Learning About Skincare
Personal experience from friends or online most influential
Figure 22: Resources for learning about skincare, September 2017
Younger generations rely on internet and family, older rely on packaging
Figure 23: Select resources for learning about skincare, by age, September 2017
Black, Hispanic women research online
Figure 24: Select resources for learning about skincare, by race and Hispanic origin, September 2017

Interest in Ingredients
Natural, food-inspired ingredients easy to digest
Figure 25: Unique ingredients, September 2017
Younger women eager to try the unknown, older stick to familiar
Figure 26: Unique ingredients, by age, September 2017
Natural positioning relevant for Black consumers
Figure 27: Unique ingredients, by race and Hispanic origin, September 2017

Usage and Interest in Skincare Formats
Korean beauty drives interest in new formats
Figure 28: Year over year growth of cushion compact launches, US, 2012-17*
Travel-friendly formats pique consumer interest
Figure 29: Usage and interest in skincare formats, September 2017
Women aged 35-54 place value on convenience
Figure 30: Any interest (net) in skincare formats, by age, September 2017
Blacks, Hispanics look for familiar, convenient formats
Figure 31: Any interest (net) in skincare formats, by race and Hispanic origin, September 2017

Packaging Features
Eco-ethical, simple claims resonate with consumers
Figure 32: Packaging features, by rank, September 2017
Younger consumers more aware of sustainable, charitable products
Figure 33: Packaging features, any rank (net), by age, September 2017
Niche group of Black and Hispanic consumers interested in packaging
Figure 34: Packaging features, any rank (net), by race and Hispanic origin, September 2017

Interest in Packaging Innovations
Consumers pay more for added value, not problem solvers
Figure 35: Interest in packaging innovation and willingness to spend, September 2017
Unique packaging speaks to younger consumers
Figure 36: Any interest (net) in packaging innovation, by age, September 2017
Hispanic consumers drawn to quality packaging
Figure 37: Any interest (net) in packaging innovation, by Hispanic origin, September 2017
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